
This is Part One of Webster Bank’s content series to keep 
commercial businesses well-informed of the latest COVID-
related cyber crimes and offer practical advice on how to 
spot suspicious activity and prevent an attack.

How You Can Protect 
Your Company from  
a Cyber Attack
Important Cyber Security 
Tips During COVID-19 Crisis



Have you applied for a PPP loan to access funds to pay rent, utilities, mortgage 
and payroll costs during the current COVID-19 crisis? Are you stressed out 
about getting information about the severity of the crisis in your area? Then, 
emails like these can be incredibly tempting to open:

“Congratulations! Your application for the Paycheck Protection Program 
(PPP) has been approved. Click here to get your funds.”

“Is COVID-19 spreading in your area? Click here to see a map of where the 
virus is heading next.”

But, please . . . DON’T.

There’s a very good chance that they represent the newest wave of 
phishing emails and malware that are now exploiting fear and concern 
over the worldwide healthcare crisis. If clicked, these emails can (and will) 
unleash malicious software that can impact your business by stealing your 
information or hindering access to your data.

Cyber crime is up. 
Prior to the pandemic, 82 percent of organizations experienced attempted or 
actual payments fraud. And 15 percent of middle market C-suite executives 
said their companies experienced a data breach, up from 13 percent in 2018 
and a significant jump from 5 percent just four years ago. 

Now, with people more stressed over business survival, not to mention 
managing so many employees working remotely with fewer controls and 
potentially less secure networks or systems infrastructure, the likelihood that 
your organization can be the target, and a victim, of a cyber attack grows.



EMAIL MANAGEMENT
__ Never click on an email from a source you don’t know.
__ Hover over links in an email if you have any question about its
      authenticity to see if it is from a known sender.
__ Go directly to  .gov sites for official updates on the COVID-19 situation 
     (e.g. CDC.gov, usa.gov, coronavirus.gov).
__ Don’t trust official-looking emails regarding the status of your PPP loan; 
     contact your banker personally if you have questions.
__ Don’t download/open attachments from file-sharing sites.

WORKING REMOTELY
__ Set up and use a secure Virtual Private Network (VPN) connection.
__ Instruct employees to use Wi-Fi Protected Access version 2 (WPA2)
     Personal or WPA2 Home for the strongest authentication and 
     encryption available.
__ Urge users not to assume they know the correct connection name when
     using Wi-Fi in public. It’s always smart to ask someone.
__ Use an encrypted Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) for an extra layer of 
     security when using Wi-Fi. That means look for “https://” rather
     than “http://” at the beginning of a URL.
__ Impress upon employees not to leave their laptop or smartphone
     unattended. 

FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS
__ Require dual control for wiring funds to verify transaction details.
__ Set limits on checks to guard against check fraud.
__ Turn on alerts so you’re notified of any unusual account activity and 
      can intervene and take action quickly to limit losses.

Do you have the proper controls in place? 
Of course, your first line of defense against the unscrupulous and illegal 
activities of cyber criminals is to engage your IT staff who are knowledgeable 
in cyber risk and can recommend security protocols for your enterprise. 
Building a culture of cyber fraud awareness has and will always be key to a 
strong Cyber Awareness culture, which starts with educating management 
and employees, trading partners and service providers. 

Here are some especially important tips that you can reinforce with your 
staff now during COVID-19 when many (or all of ) your employees may be 
working from home. 
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Want help reviewing or 
setting up internal controls 
and payment account 
structure to mitigate  
fraud risk?

Contact me directly at  
lselnick@websterbank.com 
or any Treasury Sales Officer 
directly to review your Cash 
Flow Structure.

Laurance A. (Larry) Selnick, CTP, 
Director, Treasury and Payment 
Solutions Sales, at Webster Bank 
has nearly 40 years of experience 
in cash management systems and 
bank operations.

VIRTUAL MEETING PLATFORMS (e.g. Webex, Teams, Zoom, etc.)
__  Use a virtual lobby or waiting room to 

ensure privacy and limit access to
     your calls/meetings.
__  Require a password for attendees to join 

your meetings so only those with the pass-
word can attend.

__  Lock your meeting once it starts so no 
one else can be admitted.

YOUR EMPLOYEES
__  Educate all employees at all levels of your 

organization on cyber security issues,  es-
pecially the latest COVID-19 phishing and 
malware scams.

__  Instruct staff on external dangers, internal controls, protection of 
information and systems. And conduct follow-up testing for 
understanding and compliance. 

__  Establish or adjust your fraud escalation process for WFH situation 
and communicate it to everyone.

Above all, remain vigilant. Now is not the time to let your guard down. By 
making sure your workflows and processes are secure, you’ll be able to rest a 
little easier knowing you’ve taken critical steps to keep cyber criminals away . . . 
and the future of your business in tact.

What if, despite your best efforts, your business falls victim to a cyber attack? 
The best thing you can do is take steps to mitigate your losses, a topic which  
we will cover in Part Two of this series.

Webster Bank offers a Fraud Awareness & Risk Management checklist 
which provides even more cyber security tips.

Download it to assess your current controls and 
business practices and review your current plans with 
your trusted business advisors.


